
No Chance 1021 

Chapter 1021 Have Evidence 

Linda had never gasped this intensely before. She even held onto her breath to avoid 

missing out on her mother’s words. 

Rose held a mic so everyone could hear what she was saying. 

“Firstly, my brother-in-law always had poor health, which can be verified through the 

hospital’s medical records. I prepared one copy, especially for today. Please take a 

look.” 

After revealing this, Rose opened her bag and took out a pile of medical records to 

show everyone in the courtroom. 

The judicial assistant came over to receive the medical records and handed them to 

the judge. 

As the judge looked through the medical records, Rose said, “His health was declining 

as the days passed, and he didn’t have much time to live. He was in unbearable pain 

daily, so he asked us to help him end this suffering. That was the reason 

the dishes. Everything happened 

knew it 

everyone aback while 

the pain after taking 

medication would have detrimental side effects. Still, 

was better than 

present the evidence.” 

was speaking, Rose took out 

Linda’s eyes gleamed with hope. Even though she knew her 

the evidence 

A reduced sentence was 

Soon after, Rose played the 

your body will not be able 

She stayed quiet for a while 



Elisa knows about your condition, she will be heartbroken. You have to 

this no 

“Rose, I know you are concerned for me, but you can’t 

about this now. Wait until I pass on, then you can share the 

in sadness 

whole body trembled, and her eyes looked confused as she sat 

table. 

Chapter 1022 A Reduced Sentence That Gained Many Sympathies 

Elisa wasn’t the only one feeling miserable. Charli and Rachel were also about to 

explode at this point! 

In particular, Rachel couldn’t control her frustration and yelled, “B*llshit! What kind of 

nonsense is this? Does she not have any shame spurting such absurdity? She has 

been targeting Elisa all these years, trying to take over her position. Even the 

recording is a one-sided account. How dare she use that as evidence!’” 

Charli held onto her hand. “Calm down a little.” She immediately advised Rachel when 

she noticed that her voice might be too loud. 

Rachel also realized she had lost her composure, so she slowly calmed her emotions 

by taking a deep breath. 

But she couldn’t resist her urge to cuss them out! 

F*ck Norman Benett! F*ck Rose Meek! F*ck Linda Benett! 

The recording stopped, and Rose had a devastated look on her face, “I didn’t expect 

turn out this way. Elisa misunderstands me, but I will have to 

I was the one who caused the death of my brother-in-law, and I 

for him and Elisa. I’m willing to be punished by the 

I am to be blamed, but I, 

family and a daughter. If I died, my family would be devastated. 

to lose her mother at a 

and looked away from the 

exhaling deeply. 



a joke! She didn’t want Linda to lose her mother at a 

let me lose my father at a 

to 

but now she only wanted this to end as soon as possible. She 

make Rose’s whole family 

how 

immediately hugged Rose and sobbed 

and Linda was sitting by her side, her 

pierced through the ears of many mothers 

the hearts of the women in the courtroom. They seemed to 

Linda. 

the truth and only relied on what they perceived on 

sense 

patted Linda’s back, “Don’t cry. Mom 

share.” 

nose and sat back down. 

Chapter 1023 Where Did the Money Come From?! 

She didn’t finish her sentence, but Charli understood what she wanted to say. 

Norman just spent three hundred thousand to have Elisa break into Benett 

Corporation’s classified system. They had never donated a single cent! 

But now! 

Where did the money come from? 

Rachel was in disbelief at the current situation. 

Rose took a deep breath before voicing out again, “That’s all I want to say.” 

After she spoke, the courtroom went silent. 

The judge looked through the materials while everyone waited for the final decision. 

The judge spoke with a deep tone, “Based on the newest claims made by Mrs. 

Benett, it is necessary to go through further investigations. As for the distribution of 

shares, the court decided that all shares held by Mr. Norman Benett are to be returned 



to Ms. Iris Benett. Moreover, all profits in the past few years shall be returned at once, 

up to 250 thousand, and a total 

sat at the defendant’s table. Despite 

a great relief that he was 

single word and took 

Rachel could not resist her outrage. She 

eyes infuriated with anger. “This 

this anymore! It’s 

morality and get away from the death 

Charli hurriedly held on to Rachel. 

Sheena was sitting behind her as she whispered, “Rachel, 

Elisa here.” 

Carle didn’t say anything, but his eyes 

Sheena were sitting together. Carle had already told 

as friends. Despite her interest in Carle, Sheena could only 

him deeply in her heart. She believed 

enough. 

she looked at Rachel, who couldn’t 

you do, there will be no changes to the verdict. 

make any difference. Elisa must 

don’t be too 

understand.” Rachel took a deep 

Vincent was sitting nearby. He glanced at Rachel and sneered, 

and coincidentally saw 

his mouth, she couldn’t help but 

Chapter 1024 I Won’t Back Down 

Norman breathed in deeply. He controlled his emotions and slowly opened his mouth 

to say, “I have no objection.” 

The judge nodded and faintly announced, “Dismiss.” 



He got up and left the courtroom. Soon after, the crowd started to disperse slowly. 

As for Rose, now that she was a suspect, she was to be taken into custody. 

There were already people approaching Rose, ready to handcuff her. 

Linda’s tears started to fall uncontrollably, “Mom…” 

Rose held onto Linda before they came to her. “Linda, I did not get the death 

fine. It’s just that I can’t 

temper and tend to be 

with your dad when you contact the person in 

your own. We can discuss it together. You mustn’t act recklessly 

own, do you 

was still 

A deliberate act of murder will 

three years at 

She felt very anxious 

Considering all my contributions to charity and your 

help end his life, everything is justifiable. Don’t worry. 

harder. Rose started speaking again, “After this, 

people to contact the judge. They were also 

These factors can help reduce the sentences. All 

trap of the person 

daughter. You have to take 

Chapter 1025 Maybe Around Three Years 

Norman almost burst into tears but could only nod his head. “Okay,” he managed to 

utter. 

When she walked away with the cops, Rose sniffled but said nothing further. 

“Mom…” 

Behind her, she could still hear her daughter’s heart-wrenching cries, but Rose didn’t 

turn around. If she did, she feared she wouldn’t be able to leave. 

Rose turned away and closed her eyes. She forced back her tears. 



Linda did nothing except watch her mother’s stern demeanor. She started crying once 

again. All of this is because of Elisa! 

of it was because 

took her time leaving. She did nothing except observe 

her, including Rachel. When Rachel 

she 

“Benett, what should we do 

“Let’s first head outside,” she 

nodded and didn’t say anything 

she examined 

and avoided giving Norman and Linda 

around and left. 

Rachel followed, and 

and saw her eyes start to turn teary. He sighed and 

into 

let’s go home,” 

dejectedly as if she were 

was 

if her father was still present, she didn’t know 

unsettled. 

Chapter 1026 Great Ambition 

While Rachel’s voice was rife with rage, she felt helpless to act against Rose. After 

taking a moment to compose her thoughts, she spoke up, “And this whole thing 

involved the three of them! Now not only do Norman and Linda get away scot-free, but 

Rose is planning to escape punishment!” 

Sheena gritted her teeth, “I didn’t expect it to turn out like this. Elisa… what do you 

plan on doing?” 

Elisa was not allowed to speak as the small group conversed back and forth. Now that 

Sheena had asked, they all looked at her as she drove the car. 



Elisa pulled at her lips and then replied, “It’s fine. It’s better like this. I don’t want Rose 

to die suddenly. How would that bring me any closure?” 

Rachel: “???” 

flickered, “Are you saying that… this 

another plan?” 

replied with a hum, 

was surprised. He repeated, “Do you have another 

her lip and answered, “I’ve 

decides from now on, nor will I have any objections. They’ll 

coming to them 

ecstatic. She said excitedly, “Wow! Really? 

well. She kept her eyes 

exact the justice the Benett family had 

any action. If not, they would have personally given Elisa control 

the Benetts and allowed her to do as 

They couldn’t hold back their rage as they talked about it. Rachel clenched 

I need to exact 

chuckle. “I don’t plan to wait too long, but I’ll stay low 

days. Let’s wait for the third trial to end 

you going to 

Chapter 1027 Satisfying Everyone 

They were defeated, but they still wanted to retake the business. 

As for Linda, she had been in a panic state. Although she and her mother had fought 

recently and didn’t want to see her face, the separation from her mother for the 

previous two days had left her feeling incredibly anxious. Her heart was racing faster 

than before. 

… 

Back at the Benett Group. 

Conference room. 



center of the room and 

meeting. 

initial gathering 

group was as lofty as they had been 

ones who had been ultimately defeated, and their commander had 

They not only lost face, but their power was severely restrained as well. 

was not in the best shape, but Mr. 

smile on his 

apathetic and bitter members of the Benett faction 

is aware of the reason I convened today’s meeting, I believe. In 

hold the post of 

and quit making difficulties. Otherwise, you already know 

if you 

the past, Elisa would not have behaved so arrogantly. Nonetheless, 

realize the consequences of insubordination. 

unintentionally jolted other people with alternative notions 

Chapter 1028 But He Was Not There 

“Our corporation has not been doing well. My father and all of you had put in blood, 

sweat, and tears to establish this business. I’m sure everyone feels discouraged by 

the current situation. Now, we must pull together to bring the corporation to greater 

heights. I have several ideas for projects that we can have. The profits from the 

projects can be compared with Wickam Group, and I’m willing to share them with all of 

you according to the shares you hold. All I hope is that everyone will cooperate. I don’t 

want this corporation to be disgraced, and much less want my father to see the 

situation here.” 

Everyone was stirred up by her words! 

Any bad impression they had of her disappeared at once. 

Why would they not be happy if they had projects comparable to the collaboration with 

Wickam Group? Besides, they would get such a large amount 



of chairperson. Making empty promises was 

question, as it would only decrease her 

impartially. Those that had 

longer opposed her. Who would disagree with money on the 

misery when she spoke. After all, 

build the business. Yet, Norman made plenty of 

the corporation’s decline when he took over. None of them wanted to 

such results. 

to revive the spirits of the corporation. They were all a 

Even if they occasionally had devious thoughts, they put a lot of 

shareholders gathered 

their efforts would bring 

moment, they began 

that Elisa would lead 

orders. Elisa, 

you up,” James said firmly. The usual tender smile was nowhere to 

was speaking to her as a 

showed that he was on her 

and nodded. “That’s right. We will 

CHAPTER 1029 I’LL GO TONIGHT! 

Norman sucked in a deep breath and suppressed his emotions. The next moment, his phone rang. 

 

He looked down at the screen and frowned. Looking around the room subconsciously, he remembered 

that he was alone. He hesitated before answering the call. 

 

"What are you up to?" The coquettish voice on the other end of the call sounded slightly annoyed. 

 

Norman furrowed his eyebrows. "Why are you calling me at this time?" 

 

"Hmph!" She began saying in an upset tone, "I miss you. You don't come to find me these days, and it's 

been a while since we met. Do you not miss our daughter? Sweetheart, come here. Daddy's calling." 

 

"Huh? Is Daddy here to see me? Where's daddy?!" Norman's heart melted at the sound of the child's 



sweet voice. 

 

The next moment, the child's animated voice became louder. "Daddy!" 

 

"Yes, my sweetheart. I'm here." His voice was much gentle than the voice filled with alarm and 

annoyance from before. 

 

"Daddy, you're so busy! When will you come to see me? Mindy misses Daddy a lot!" 

Norman sucked in a deep breath and suppressed his emotions. The next moment, his phone rang. 

Norman suckad in a daap braath and supprassad his amotions. Tha naxt momant, his phona rang. 

 

Ha lookad down at tha scraan and frownad. Looking around tha room subconsciously, ha ramambarad 

that ha was alona. Ha hasitatad bafora answaring tha call. 

 

"What ara you up to?" Tha coquattish voica on tha othar and of tha call soundad slightly annoyad. 

 

Norman furrowad his ayabrows. "Why ara you calling ma at this tima?" 

 

"Hmph!" Sha bagan saying in an upsat tona, "I miss you. You don't coma to find ma thasa days, and it's 

baan a whila sinca wa mat. Do you not miss our daughtar? Swaathaart, coma hara. Daddy's calling." 

 

"Huh? Is Daddy hara to saa ma? Whara's daddy?!" Norman's haart maltad at tha sound of tha child's 

swaat voica. 

 

Tha naxt momant, tha child's animatad voica bacama loudar. "Daddy!" 

 

"Yas, my swaathaart. I'm hara." His voica was much gantla than tha voica fillad with alarm and 

annoyanca from bafora. 

 

"Daddy, you'ra so busy! Whan will you coma to saa ma? Mindy missas Daddy a lot!" 

 

"Good Mindy. Daddy's busy these two days. I'll see you when I have time, alright? Can you wait for 

Daddy for a few more days?" Norman's voice seemed to be gentler than earlier. Even his eyes were 

filled with longing. 

 

Linda would be shocked to the core if she were there. She would never imagine that her father would 

have an affair. 

 

Her parents seemed to be a loving couple in their daily lives. Their relationship was intimate. 

 

Yet… 

 

Yet her father had a lover and even a daughter from an affair! 

 



Norman hid the affair well. No one else knew about it. 

 

"No… Daddy, come see me today. You didn't keep your promise last time. Daddy, Mommy, and I miss 

you so much… Waah…" 

 

The child began crying. 

CHAPTER 1030 GOSSIP 

The little girl exclaimed, "Daddy, let's go out and play! The balloons can only fly so high in the house, but 

I want them to fly higher!" 

 

"A double-story house isn't high enough for you, my dear? The balloons might fly away if you want them 

to fly any higher," Norman replied with a weak yet doting smile. 

 

This villa was the only property that Norman had left, but it belonged to his mistress, Hilary Turner. At 

this moment, he was grateful that he had bought her a villa; otherwise, Elisa would have taken it away. 

 

As Hilary looked at Norman's worried expression, she caressed her daughter's cheek. She said, "Okay, 

Daddy has already played with you for so long. You should go back to your room and take a bath. We'll 

talk again later." 

 

Mindy pouted and whined, "But Daddy just came. I want to play with Daddy!!" 

 

Hearing his daughter's request to play, Norman couldn't resist but embrace her, "We will play. Daddy 

will certainly play with you. But let's not go out. We can play at home." 

 

"No... Daddy, I want to play outside," the little girl didn't understand Norman's predicament and only 

wanted to play with her father. 

The little girl exclaimed, "Daddy, let's go out and play! The balloons can only fly so high in the house, but 

I want them to fly higher!" 

Tha littla girl axclaimad, "Daddy, lat's go out and play! Tha balloons can only fly so high in tha housa, but 

I want tham to fly highar!" 

 

"A doubla-story housa isn't high anough for you, my daar? Tha balloons might fly away if you want tham 

to fly any highar," Norman rapliad with a waak yat doting smila. 

 

This villa was tha only proparty that Norman had laft, but it balongad to his mistrass, Hilary Turnar. At 

this momant, ha was grataful that ha had bought har a villa; otharwisa, Elisa would hava takan it away. 

 

As Hilary lookad at Norman's worriad axprassion, sha carassad har daughtar's chaak. Sha said, "Okay, 

Daddy has alraady playad with you for so long. You should go back to your room and taka a bath. Wa'll 

talk again latar." 

 

Mindy poutad and whinad, "But Daddy just cama. I want to play with Daddy!!" 



 

Haaring his daughtar's raquast to play, Norman couldn't rasist but ambraca har, "Wa will play. Daddy will 

cartainly play with you. But lat's not go out. Wa can play at homa." 

 

"No... Daddy, I want to play outsida," tha littla girl didn't undarstand Norman's pradicamant and only 

wantad to play with har fathar. 

 

However, given his current circumstances, Norman could not expose too much, especially not letting 

anyone know about his other family. He deliberately warned Mindy sternly, "Daddy won't take you out 

to play if you misbehave like this." 

 

Mindy was on the verge of tears upon hearing this. 

 

But Norman pretended not to notice and told Hilary, "Look how you've spoiled our child. I won't come 

again if she continues to misbehave like this." 

 

Knowing that Norman's words were meant to appease their daughter and understanding his difficult 

situation, Hilary quickly interjected, "I'm sorry. It's my fault. It's been a while since you came; please 

don't be angry with our daughter." 

 


